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To Our Alumni and Friends, 

·The Bulldog Byte" served us well. Since 2002 it shared Fresno State stories and Class Notes from every corner of 

campus, the state, our nation and beyond. But a new day is here, one filled with great potential to share new stories -

yours and ours. (W ith pretty pictures too!) 

So to the Bulldog Byte: We bid you adieu. 

We look forward to a new era of the Fresno State Alumni Association, w ith more engaging stories of our Alumni and 

Friends at the heart of every issue. To all of our Bul ldogs we present. .. The Alumni News. 
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Helping you find the better deal on insurance. 

Available Products: 
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Other top news ... 

Commencement 2015 wrap-up: video posting, final numbers GH§-1 

CSU OK's Fresno State move to modify enrollment plan 

Changing the educational make-up of the region one graduate at a time 

Outstanding CSU grads impact campus, community and world 

Fresno State's 104th Commencement is part of CSU Class of 3 Million 

Castro honored Justice Armando Rodriguez with Medal of Distinction 
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Janice Sanders: Former Navy nurse earns doctorate, now educating next generation 

CSU by the numbers 

Eight CSUs among "greenest colleges· 

College degrees: California's other drought CH}• 

Ifill CLASS NOTES 

Derek Franks (2007) 
is the new general manager of the Fresno 
Grizzlies. A Central Valley native and 
lifelong baseball fan, Franks... READ MORE 
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David Campos (2010) 

has been awarded the 2014 Andres Montoya Poetry Prize. 

a biennial award presented by the Institut e for Latino St udies 

at University of Notre Dame honoring one promising 

Latino-A merican poet by publishing their first collection. 

Gina Meyers (1994) 

wro te Love at First Bite: The Unofficial Twilight Cookbook, 

which has been sold worldwide and brings together Twilight 

lovers of all ages and cook ing skills. 

Prisca Shiralian (2014) 

is the new owner o f D&L Floral, previously named D& L Roses. 

At age 25, she bought t he business before she had even graduated 

from her master of business administration program at Fresno State. 

Jody Hironaka-Juteau (1987) is t he new dean o f 

the College of Health and Human Services. She is 

also an A merican Council of Education Fellow. 

Bruce Farris (1 950), a sports repor ter who is 

inducted into the Fresno Athlet ic Hall of Fame, 

passed away. He was 88. 

Travis Stephenson (2011) and Richard Perez 

were mar r ied on May 2, 2015 at the Shin Zen 

Japanese Gardens in Fresno, Calif. A reception 

followed at the Sky Room of the Radisson Hotel in 

downtown Fresno. 

Lance Gault (1999, '99) has joined the team o f 

physicians at Kaiser Permanente in Fresno. He 

holds two degrees from Fresno State - a B.S. in 

kinesiology with an emphasis in sports medicine, 

and a B.A. in liberal studies w it h an emphasis in 

teaching. 

Julie Hamilton (2013) has joined Family 

HealthCare Network's Goshen Health Center as a 

registered d ietitian. She received her Certificate of 

Advanced Study in D ietetics from Fresno State, 

where she also completed a B.S. in food and nutrition 

sciences. She is a member of the Academy of 

Nutrition and D ietetics as well as the Central Valley 

Dietetics Association. 

Sandra Bolt (1 990)co-authored a book t it led 

· Professionalism: Skills for Workplace Success.· 

The fourth edition was released earlier this year. 

Christopher Jay long (1987) is the execu tive 

director of marketing at Children's Hospital. 

David Kwalwasser (2000) is a geomatics 

engineer for t he High Speed Rail project. 

Jodee Lynn Marcel/in (1992) is the grants and 

program coordinator at Sanger Unified School 

District. 

Bill Musick (Alumnus), who was a revered former 

w restling and football coach at Fresno City College, 

passed away in April 2015 at 77 years old. 

Joshua McDonald (2008) earned a full ride 

scholarship to Boston University to earn his Ph.D 

in Philosophy. 

Benjamin Holton (2008) and Tracy Funk 
(2000, '02) got engaged while on vacat ion in 

Ireland on April 3. 
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Chicano Alumni Club Annual Legacy 
Builders Awards Banquet 

Join us as we Honor Julia Balderas 

(posthumously), Angie Cisneros, Celia 

Maldonado, and Josie Mena, our 2015 • Legacy 

Builder· Award Recipients and meet our 20 15 

Scholarship Recipient s. 

Sigma Chi Alumni Chapter Barbecue 

The third annual Sigma Chi Alumni Chapter 

Barbeque will be held at the Sigma Chi Fraternity 

Chapter House on Saturday, June 13 at 12 p.m. 

Sigma Chi Alumni Chapter members and their 

guests are invited at no charge. 

LOCATION 

University Square Hote l 

4961 N. Cedar Ave .. Fresno. CA 93726 

LOCATION 

Sigma Chi Alumni Fraternity House 

1456 E. Bulldog lane, Fresno, CA 93710 

LOCATION 

Santa Rosa Junior College Shone Farm 

I 

Ag One and Fresno State Alumni 
Assocation North Bay Alumni & 
Friends Dinner 7450 Steve Olson Lane, Forrestville, CA 95436 

Join us for wine tasting and d inner featuring 

Fresno State farm products and a silent auction. 

Farm tour starts at 4p.m., Sp.m. social and dinner 

at 6:30p.m. Tickets are $45 per person through 

July 8. $60 thereafter. 

SEE MORE EVENTS 

Did you know that.@Ly/esCenter has a 30 printer for. students to 
use?! C eek out more info at http://bit.ly/.1J/ObNfJ 
@FresnoStateAlum •• 8 Jun 2015 

You are recetving this email because you have expressed interest in 

rece,vmg communications.from Cali.forn,a st.:ite UnNers1ty. Fresno. 

Send us feedback! 

Unsubscribe if you wish to opt-out of future mess.ages. 
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For 1nuch of Phillip Belton's life, attending 

Fresno State was an unrealized drea1n. Gro,ving 

up in Merced, Belton's family worked hard as 

general building contractors, though none of 

them pursued higher education. 

Helton himself followed suit, forgoing college for 

a 27-year career as a maintenance technician. 

''I altvays desired an education throughout my 

life," Helton said. "Life got in the way, as it does 

- I got married, had children, and next thing you 

know, you're 50." 

On 11ay 15, 2015, Belton's life-long dream finally 

came true: the 58-year-old became the first in his 

family to graduate from college. 

Helton graduated with a bachelor's degree in agri

culture education fro1n Fresno State. His e1npha

sis was in agriculture 1nechanics, and his ultin1ate 

dream is to teach the subject at the high school 
level. 

"As long as the Lord keeps blessing me health

,vise, I want to teach until about 75," Helton said. 
"That would be the crea1n of the crop. I don't want 

to retire at no 60, 65 years old. That's just not 
who I a1n." 

After an injury forced hi1n to retire fro1n his ca

reer as a maintenance technician, Helton sta1ted 

college full ti1ne in the spring of 2007 at 11erced 
College. He graduated from the co1n1nunity col

lege in spring 2011, and transfe1Ted to Fresno 

State that fall. 

"When I was unemployed, actually on disability, I 

started back at school at 50," Helton said. "And 
,vhen I got here [at Fresno State], I knew this is 

exactly ,vhat I wanted to do. I met a hunch of su

per professors and these guys ,vere top notch. 

They helped n1e, and I kne,v that this is ,vhat I 

,vant to do - teach ag." 

''All n1y life, I 've heard so much about 
Fresno State," he said. "Really there 
was no other choice-I've always 
wanted to go here because, hey, this 
is the best there is." 

Helton graduated ,vith honors. He said his hope is 

to he a positive influence on his family, whom he 
said is ve1y proud of his acco1nplishments. 

"I have two children, a son and a daughter, and 

both of iliem are very, very proud," he said. "I've 

got eight grandkids, and I really hope me leading 
the ,vay here, they'll follo,v n1y path." 

For otl1ers interested in pursuing higher educa

tion later in life, Helton said they should know 
"it's never too late." 

"Don't ever stop and never give up. I don't care if 

you fail in classes at the beginning," he said. "I de

sired an education my ,vhole life, and once I got 

dovn1 my path, you know, I've done really well." 
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Photo contributed by Matthew Haas 

More than $15,000 was raised at the annual Craig 
School of Business Ahunni Chapter Golf Tourna

ment recently in suppo1t of the business school 
and student scholarships. More than 110 atten

dees gathered at the San .Joaquin Country Club on 

April 27 for the tournament to support the Craig 

School of Business Alu111ni Chapter, network with 

fello"v golfers and re-connect with the university. 

"The whole goal of the golf tom·nament is to raise 

money for our endo,.,vment," said l\1atthe"v Haas, 
Craig School of Business Alun1ni Chapter presi

dent. "The interest off the endo,'l'lnent is what 

goes to scholarships." 

Haas said it's safe to say the endo,.,vment is cur

rently greater than $150,000. Each year, scholar

ships ranging fron1 $500 to $2,500 each are 
awarded to about five business students. The stu

dents are chosen based on academic achievement 

and financial need. 

Proceeds frorn the tournament also support func

tions of the Craig School of Business. 

"The touman1ent is 

not only a great con

nection back to 

Fresno State, it's also 
a lot of fun," Haas 

said. "Not all who at

tended "vere alum, 
but they have a really 

great connection to 
the university and 

kr1o"v the tourna

ment is Fresno 
State-affiliated. And they're willing to co1ne out 

for that." 

Attendees included business o"vners, bankers and 

Fresno State Alumni Association donors. The golf 

tournament "vas open to the public. Each golfer 

paid $200, which included access to the beer and 

"vine garden and lunch catered by Deli Delicious. 

As an added bonus, tl1e Fresno State 1nen's and 

"vomen's golf tea1ns came out to the event to play 

a couple of holes with the golfers. Jim Bartko, 
Fresno State's nev,r athletic director, also came out 

for the day. 

"It's always favorable to have the interactions with 

student athletes and players out there," Haas said. 

"They're really i1npressive, just great." 

Haas said he believes the golf tournament was a 

great success. 

"It was probably the best tournament we've had 

in a really, really long time," he said. "Every

thing was positive." 

To join the Craig School of Business Alu1nni 
Chapter, please contact Mike Fillebrown at 1nfille

brov,rn@yahoo.com. 
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Photo contributed by Marvin Baxter 

Students 1najoring in education and/or liberal 

studies will have the opportunity to apply for the 

Ma1vin and Jane Baxter Scholarship, a gift re

,vardingjuniors, seniors or post-baccalaureate 

students pursuing a teaching credential. 

The !vlarvin and Jane Baxter Scholarship is one of 

seven ne\\•ly-endo,\red scholarship agreements ap

proved by the Fresno State Ahnnni Association 

after receiving $99,000 in donations earlier this 

spring. A $10,000 gift ,vas used to establish the 

!vlarvin and .Jane Baxter Scholarship endo,vment. 

"The $10,000 for the scholarship came fro1n a din

ner held in our honor," Fresno State alumnus Jus

tice Marvin Baxter said. "The dinner was in 

tribute to Jane's career as an elementary school 

teacher and [mine] as an associate justice for 24 

years on the California Supre1ne Court." 

Jane graduated fro1n Fresno State in 1962 with a 

degree in education and became a credentialed 

teacher. She taught elementary school in 

Burlinga1ne while Marvin attended Hastings Col

lege of the Law in San Francisco, and later taught 

in Fresno. 

Jane and l'v!arvin said they bothfeel that teach

ers provide a very "important public service" and 

that students should be encouraged and assisted 

to pursue such a worthwhile career. 

Both ,Jane and Ma1vin were active in student gov

ernment and extracurricular activities at Fresno 

State. Jane is a former president of Delta Ga1n1na 

Sorority and Marvin served as student body and 

alumni president. Marvin also ,vas a reporter for 

"The Daily Collegian" and \\7as a me1nber of Theta 

Chi Fraternity and Blue Key Society. 

As a result, the scholarship specifically aims to re

,vard education majors who have demonstrated 

past leadership experience at Fresno State. 

"We would like to extend our 
congratulations to the [future] 
recipient for earning the scholarship 
and encourage the recipient to fulfill 
his or her dream oj'becoming a 
teacher," the couple said. 

The Fresno State Alumni Association is providing 

more than $145,000 in scholarships this year. To 

learn more about how to support student success 

by giving, contact Peter Robe1tson at P-robert

son@csufresno.edu. 
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Photo contributed by Francisco Magos 

The Lyles College of Engineering Alumni Chapter 

raised $8,700 in support of student scholarships 

at the 11th Annual Alumni Chapter Golf Tourna

ment in April. Ninety-one golfers, comprised of 

both Fresno State alumni and non-alumni, at

tended the alunu1i chapter golf tourna1nent at 

Riverside Golf Course in Fresno. 

"We had a great time," said Francisco Magos, Lyles 

College of Engineering Alumni Chapter president. 

"It was a great success and we received a good 

amount of compli1nents along the way." 

The goal of the annual event is to fundraise to 

provide scholarships for students in the Lyles Col

lege of Engineering. The proceeds increase the 

chapter's endowed scholarship, increasing the 

scholarship amount available to students each 

year. 

In the 2014- 15 academic year, the chapter gave 

around $4,000 in scholarships, benefiting six stu

dents. 

''Another reason !for the tournament] 
is simply for the networking and 
business opportunities," Magos said. 
''A lot of times, we get busy within 
our own lives so it is nice to take an 
afternoon off and reconnect ivith old 
college buddies or industry 
colleagues." 

Last year, the event resulted in nearly $10,000 for 

student scholarships and had a record-turnout of 

119 pa1ticipants. Despite a lower turnout this 

year, Magos said he believes giving was higher on 

a per-person basis, and that the event was an 

overall success. 

"Our profit is ,veil above what \\7as done several 

years ago, ,vhere it ,vas tough to get 50 golfers to 

the event. We even had to skip a year due to lo,v 

turnout," he said. "As v,,ith eve1y event .ve hold, 

we do plan on getting a 'lessons learned' outline, 

so that we can improve next year." 

For 1nore information about the Lyles College of 

Engineering Alumni Chapter and its events, join 

the chapter's group page on Facebook and 

Linkedin . 
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.· An evening in Seattle: 
Bulldogs reminisce about 
the good times 
By ESRA HASHEl\l, Student \\Triter 

Photo contributed by Katie Adamo 

1\velve Fresno State alumni gathered at the 

Washington Athletic Club in Seattle for the final 

California State University alumni reception of 
the academic year. The networking event was 

open to all CSU alumni throughout the area. 

''It was a really good atmosphere," said Katie 

Ada,no, events coordinator for the Fresno State 

Alumni Association. ''Professionals in that area 

were able to reconnect with their campuses and 

other professionalsfron1 other canipuses. They 

got to connect with like-minded people." 

Around 115 alumni fro1n the 23 CSU ca1npuses at
tended the event. 

The CSU alu1nni receptions and 1nega mixers 

bring together alu1nni fro1n multiple CSU cam
puses for an evening of netvvorking and socializ

ing. They are often held in areas with high 
concentrations of CSU alu1nni, like vVashington, 

D.C., New York, Los Angeles, Denver or San Fran-
. 

CISCO. 

This \\1as the third reception held in 2015, 'vvi.th 

mixers in N e"v York and the Bay Area held earlier 

in the year. Adamo said she expects 1nixers in 
Washington, D.C., New York and Los Angeles in 

the future. 

"What is unique about these events, according to 

the feedback I've heard, is it's great that we, 

Fresno State, con1e to the alu1nni," Ada1no said. 

"The events are an opportunity to reconnect with 

the university as 'vvell as network. They're also a 

fun celebration." 

Adam Bro,vn, a Seattle native, graduated from 

Fresno State in 2001. He attended the Seattle re
ception to n1eet alun1ni 'vvho also live in the area. 

'1 enjoyed hearing about how or why 
fellow Fresno State alum relocated to 
Seattle," Brown said. '1 also enjoyed 
talking with them about our 
respective time at Fresno State. It 
was a bit of a trip down memory lane 
talking about a favorite class or 
professor, Bulldog .football and our 
favorite dining and drinking spots 
while we were students at 
Fresno State." 

With almost 3,000 Fresno State alumni living in 

Washington, more than 50 percent reside in the 
four counties around Seattle- King, Pierce, Kit

sap and Snohomish. Attendees of the Seattle CSU 

Alu1nni Reception expressed an interest in creat

ing an official Fresno State Alumni Association 

Seattle Alumni Netvvork to keep Fresno State 

graduates in tl1e greater Seattle area connected. 

The Fresno State Alu1nni Association already has 
netvvorks in San DiegQ, Las Vegas and Washing: 

ton, D.C. 

"Those in the network could stay connected 'vvith 

each other and attend events- anywhere from 

athletic watch parties to networking events to so

cial events," Ada1no said. 

For any Fresno State alumni interested in helping 

start an FSAA Seattle Alumni Network, contact 

l\1:atthew Schulz at 559.278.0464 or at 
mschulz@csufresno.edu. For more information 

about the CSU alumni receptions, visit W'vV'vv.cal

state.eduLalumni. 
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COMMENCEMENT 2015 WRAP-UP: VIDEO 
POSTING, FINAL NUMBERS 

A two-and-half hour video recording of the 104th University 

Commencement is now posted on the Fresno State You Tube 

page. 

A photo gallery is also available at the commencement website. 

The Latino Commencement Celebration DVD may be ordered 

through the College of Social Science for $30. Most were sold in 

advance so remaining DVDs will be available until supplies last. 

For more information, call 559.278.3013 or visit its website. 

The Kremen School of Education and Human Development 

Convocation DVD can be purchased for $8 at Kremen Building, 

room 100, or via email at kremenschool@csufresno.edu. 

Final Commencement Numbers: 

For the 2014-15 academic year, 4,105 students completed their 

baccalaureate studies, 939 students earned master's degrees 

and education specialist degrees and 85 earned doctorate 

degrees, including 25 in the Doctor of Nursing Practice 

program, 28 in the Doctoral Program in Educational Leadership 

and 32 in the Joint Doctoral Program in Physical Therapy with 
the University of California. San Francisco. Teacher credentials 

were awarded to 401 graduates (360 basic and 41 advanced) by 

the Kremen School of Education and Human Development. 

Class of 201 S total: 5,129 students completed requirements 

for a degree this year. 

For the University Commencement Ceremony at the Save Mart 

Center Saturday morning, 1,200 graduates walked before a 

crowd of 9,563. 

The largest crowd gathered for the Latino Commencement 

Celebration at Save Mart Center Saturday night wit h 12,780 in 

attendance to witness 852 participating graduates. 

Attendance figures (turnstile counts) for events held in 
the Save Mart Center: 

Craig School of Business: 4,095 

College of Social Sciences: 3,160 

Jordan College of Agricultural Sciences and Technology: 4,199 

College of Science and Math: 3,206 

Kremen School of Education: 6, 136 

African American Recognition: 1,720 

Latino Celebration: 11,780 

Main Commencement: 9,564 

Related links: 

• Graduate and Undergraduate Medalists 
• Special Commencement Coverage 

• Origina l release 
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CSU OK'S FRESNO STATE MOVE TO MODIFY 
ENROLLMENT PLAN 

California State University Chancellor Timothy White has 

approved Fresno State's proposal to modify the current campus 

enrollment plan starting in the 2016-17 academic year, in order 

to deal with growing student demand that cannot be fully 

accommodated. 

The campus will develop an "impaction" plan for all first-time 

freshmen and new upper division transfers. Impaction will 

include a variety of tools to manage enrollment. 

Impaction occurs when a campus receives more qualified 

applicants than its state funding model will support. Enrollment 

at Fresno State has grown significantly in the past five years. 

Since the fall 201 O term, applications for admission have been 

at a historic high and continue to increase at a 6 percent rate. 

At the same time, state budget restrictions across California 

and throughout the CSU continue to limit the University's ability 

to serve all qualified applicants. 

Three public hearings were held in March to receive comments 

and evidence on the proposed change before Fresno State 

submitted its request to the CSU. 

A plan adjusting admission requirements will be developed and 

will be shared with faculty and administrative bodies. 

Admission changes will be implemented starting in fall 2016, 

with impacts as minimally as possible to meet state- and CSU

mandated enrollment targets. 

We are committed to student success, and 
for some student access to Fresno State 

through a community college route may be a 
better path,• said Frank Lamas, vice president 

for Student Affairs and Enrollment 

Management. "We know that students who 

come to us from community colleges have a 

higher graduation rate than those who arrive 

as freshmen.· 

Lamas said Fresno State's Outreach Services office and 

academic advisers will work closely with community colleges to 

assist these students. 
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CASTRO HONORED JUSTICE ARMAN DO 
RODRIGUEZ WITH MEDAL OF DISTI NCTION 

Fresno State PresidentJoseph I. Castro presented the 
President's Meda I of Distinction to retired Fresno County 

Superior Court Judge and Fresno State alumnus Armando 

Rodriguez in recognition of his distinguished legal career and 

service to the community. 

The President's Medal of Distinction is the highest non-degree 

award presented by Fresno State. It is given to citizens of the 

region, state or nation whose contributions in the area of 

professional achievements or public service are of national or 

international significance. 

Rodriguez, the ninth of 12 children, served four years as an Air 

Force code specialist in the Korean War. He attended Fresno 

State on the GI Bill, graduating in 1959 with a bachelor's degree 

in 

political science. He earned his law degree from the Lincoln 

School of Law in San Francisco, and established the first 

California Rural Legal Assistance program in Cal ifornia. 

In 1972 Rodriguez became the first Hispanic elected to the 

Fresno County Board of Supervisors of Fresno County. He was 

appointed by Gov. Jerry Brown to be a Fresno County Superior 

Court judge in 1975. 

Rodriguez retired in 1996, but continued to serve on 

assignment covering court vacancies throughout the state. 

Known as an icon in the local Latino community, Rodriguez has 

a long history of service working in leadership roles with Arte 

Americas, Fresno State Alumni Association, Radio Bilingue, 

Fresno County Community Hospital, Fresno-Torreon Sister-City 

Committee and other community organizations. In 2011 he was 

presented the Outstanding Alumnus Award by the Fresno State 

Alumni Association on behalf of the College of Social Sciences. 

He and his wife, Betty, have each been recipients of La Medal la 

Ohtli, the highest recognition that the Mexican government 

bestows on non-Mexican citizens. The Rodriguezes have 

received numerous honors for their work with the Mexican 

Consulate, with Fresno's Sister City Torreon and with youth 

from Mexico. 

By Kathleen Schock I May 11th, 2015 I Categories: ALUMNI, PRESS 
RELEASES I Tags: alumni I O Comments 
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manager, alum is living 
the dream 
By Hk~N.i\H POORE, Student \Vritcr 

Photo by Cary Edmondson 

A Central Valley native and lifelong baseball fan, 

Derek Franks (2007) started v,rith the Grizzlies in 

2004 as a college inte1n in the box office, where 
he learned about ticketing. From there, he worked 

in the sales depa1tment, ran the ticket sales staff, 
became executive vice president of sales, and then 

in 11arch 2015, sta1ted as general manager, ,vhich 
is the Grizzlies' top day-to-day management role. 

Growing up in Kingsburg, Franks played baseball 

his entire childhood. After high school, he at
tended Reedley College where he continued play

ing baseball until he got in a car accident, leaving 
hin1 v,,jth nvo broken ,vrists. 

When he couldn't play because of his injury, he 

remembers thinking, "What am I going to do to 

be around baseball? I thought, I can 1naybe in 
work in sports, that seems like a logical thing." 

So in 2003, Franks v,rent to a job fair at the Griz

zlies' stadium to apply for a seasonal game day 

staff position. He had another job at the time, but 
,vanted the experience of ,vorking ,vith a sports 

team and thought it would look good on his re
su1ne. Franks said he assun1ed it would be easy to 

get a job there and simply dropped off his resu1ne 

and left. Unfortunately, he struck out. 

"I came back the next year and I tvas like, 'Every 

pe,·son in that job fair is going to know this guy,"' 

Franks said. "So I was like a man on a mission." 

That year, when Franks handed in his resume and 

introduced himself to people, he got called back 
for an interview. He was offered an internship in 

the box office, and ju1nped at the oppo1tunity. 

After his internship ended, he began working in 

the ticket sales depart1nent. Around the sa1ne 
time, he ,vas also applying to universities. He 

chose Fresno State because of the "ve1y cool op

portunity" he had \.\Tith the Grizzlies. 

"Most of the guys that 

have 1ny [current] 

job end up having to 

trade tean1s a lot to 
get where you ,vant 

to be," Franks said. 

"But for 1ne, this is 

my t,velfth year here, 

in my ho1netown - I 
grev,r up right down 

the street - so I'm 

really lucky ... I got 

to stay like 20 1niles from the house I grevv up in, 
,vhich is crazy. So that's kind of my cheesy sto1y." 

"I get to tun our business," Franks said of being a 

minor league baseball general manager. "Which is 

getting to build an entertain1nent business around 

the game of baseball. My role is to make sure our 
six departments all function and that the day-to

day operation is healthy and we put on 72 fun 
events eve1yyear." 

Franks said that this year has been particularly 

exciting because the Grizzlies changed major 

league affiliates from the San Francisco Giants to 

the Houston Astros. In the past, a lot of the Griz
zlies' success was tied to the Giants' performance, 

Franks said. 

Switching affiliates has given the 
Grizzlies the opportunity to become 
"a really Fresno-proud tean1," Franks 
said. ''We feel like we're getting back 
to the roots of being a Central Valley 
team and we're really pumped 
about that." 

The Grizzlies have already hosted a ,Jerry Tarkan

ian tribute night, a tri-tip thro,vdo,vn and Ag 

Night this year, and ,vill host more events like the 

Taco Truck Thro,vdo,vn 5 on August 6. 

"I think you ,vill see events that are ve1y Fresno

centric, Central Valley-centric," Franks said. 

For tickets and event information, visit 
'\,V'\,V'\,V.fresnogrizzlies.com or follo,v then1 at 

.@FresnoGrizzlies. 
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David Campos (2010) has been awarded the 2014 

Andres Montoya Poeby Prize, a nationally-recog

nized biennial a\ovard presented by the Institute 

for Latino Studies at University of Notre Dame 
honoring one promising Latino-American poet by 

publishing their first collection. 

Ca1npos \ovon the a\ovard for his collection Furious 

Dusk, which explores a son's effo1t to understand 

and fulfill his father's and his lvlexican culh1re's 

expectations of 1nasculinity versus his American 
culture's expectations of n1asculinity. 

Furious Dusk: The trailer 

The award is especially significant for Ca1npos be

cause Montoya, a Pulitzer Prize v.rinner and 

Fresno State alumnus (1992), \oVas one of the first 
poets whose \ovork he adtnired. Campos had never 

thought of pursuing poetry or creative writing as a 
profession until he read Montoya's poetry. 

After reading lvlontoya's work, Campos began re

searching Fresno's rich poetic history, and discov

ered Philip Levine, Larry Levis and Gary Soto. He 

participated in open mikes and poeby slams, and 
had another "hunaround n101nent" when he took 

a class at Fresno State fron1 professor Alex Es

pinoza. 

In Espinoza's class, Campos began to notice the 
in1pact of Chicano-Latino literature in the Central 

Valley and across the nation. 

With encourage1nent from his mentors Tim Skeen 

and Alex Espinoza, Campos decided to earn his 

master of fine arts degree. He applied to six grad
uate schools across the counby and received sev

eral scholarship offers. 

"Coming iuith my background, I didn't have a lot 

of money g1·01uing up here in Fresno," Campos 

said. "So all that n1oney was a big shock to me, 

like 'Hey,free education!' So I took the best offer, 

I went down to UC Riverside iuhere I met even 

.further Fresno connections." 

"That legacy of Fresno and Fresno State and Philip 

Levine and Andt·es Montoya was just being car

ried on and continued at UC Riverside," Campos 

said. 

Campos \ovas first a finalist for the Andres Mon

toya Poetry Prize during the first year of his 
M.F .A. prograin. vVhen he didn't win, Campos de

stroyed his 1nanuscript and took about seven 
months to rebuild it. 'I\vo years later, he \oVas 

awarded the p1ize. 

"I was really excited about winning that prize," 

Ca1npos said. 
"Especially considering that the prize I won was 

named after the poet whose first poetry collection 
I had ever read. So it was just kind of like full-cir

cle. 
So, that was really cool, that \ovas really nice." 

'7 an1 the first Californian to win it, 
first person from the West Coast to 
win it, and I'n1 also the first person in 
Fresno to win it," Campos said. "So ... 
In a sense, I'm bringing the award 
back home." 

GAVIB CAMPOS 

Furious Dusk (The Andres 
Montoya Poetry Prize) 

Maceo Montoya, An

dt·es Montoya's 

younger brother, 

e1nailed Campos to 

congrahllate him on 
v.rinning the prize 

named after his late 

brother. Maceo is an 

artist and professor 

at UC Davis, and 
Campos ,vas really 

taken by his paint
ings, n1any of \ovhich 

he says tie to then1es 

he "vrites about in Furious Dusk. Ca1npos asked 

Maceo if he could use one of his paintings for the 
cover a1t of his book, and Maceo agreed. Can1pos 

said it is "an honor to have Andres lvlontoya's lit

tle brother's artwork on the cover." 

About David 

lege of the Sequoias. 

• • • 

Campos lives in 

Fresno \oVith his "vife 
and "absolutely 

loves" his job teach

ing English at Fresno 
City College ai1d Col-

You can follo\ov David on 'I\vitter _@camP,OS\ovriter. 
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Gina l\1eyers (1994) wrote Love at First Bite: The 

Unofficial 
nvilight Cookbook, which has been sold •,vorld

vvide and brings together Toilight lovers of all 

ages and cooking skills. 

While the cookbook includes dozens ofnvilight

themed recipes, Meyers said it "is not really about 

cooking, it's about bringing people together." 

She added that the cookbook aims to "reignite a 

spark of in1agination in the kitchen, and to bring 

people of all ages back in the kitchen cooking and 

exploring life and opportunities." 

Readers can enjoy l\1eyers' use of the nvilight 

theme throughout the entire cookbook. Named 

after the town ,vhere nvilight is set- Forks, 

Washington - recipes are categorized by nu1nber 

of forks: one-fork recipes are for beginners, two

fork recipes are n1oderate and three-fork recipes 

are the 1nost advanced. 

Every recipe in the cookbook is introduced ~th a 

quote from the nvilight series. Because the book 

mentions that Ed,vard is a "vegetarian vampire," 

Meyers 111ade sure to include a section for vegetar-
' 1ans. 

Today, Meyers has traveled around the U.S. and 

the world for book signings, cooking de1nonstra

tions, h·ivia contests and radio and TV sho,v spe

cials. 

Enjoying \\oide popularity, in July 2010, the cook

book ,vas featured on an episode of Alan Carr: 

Chatty Man, where the nvilight stars sampled 

the book's punch recipe. Meyers said that Kellen 

Lutz, who plays Emmett Cullen in the nvilight 

movies, "went nuts over the secret ingredient: 

gummy ,vor1ns." See the T,vilight Tribute Punch 

recipe at the end of this story and try the drink 

out! 

l\1eyers, who graduated from Fresno State vnth a 

Bachelor of Science degree in business marketing 

and also attended Le Cordon Bleu culinary school 

in Paris, credits her success to goal setting and 

follo,ving her dreams. 

"To pursue your passion is to follow 
your heart and to do the things that 
make sense," Meyers said. 

As for advice to others ,vho are h·ying to find their 

passion in life, Meyers suggests that people re

member all of the things they loved doing as a 

child. For her, it was hosting game show parties 

based off of The Price is Right. Inviting her neigh

borhood friends, Meyers would bake cupcakes 

and treats fro1n scratch and set up a game show 

area in her backyard where she would quiz her 

friends and pass out prizes. 

Meyers encourages cooks to believe in themselves 

and experiment, to go out on a li1nb and hy ne,v 

things. For those who need inspiration, she rec-

01nmends reading different cookbook authors and 

watching different cooking sho,vs. 

"There's nothing ,vrong ,vith i1nitating others. 

Know that cooking is a culinary art form - so you 

,viii always develop your o,vn natural abilities," 

Meyers said. 

nvilight Tribute Punch: 
2 (10-ounce) packages of Frozen Strawberries, 

defT"osted 
1 (6-ounce) can lemonade concentrate, un

thaived, defrosted-

1 quart of ginger ale 
2 cups of T"aisins 

6- 8 gurnmy worms 

Di,-ections: Mix straivber,-ies and len1onade con

centrate in a blendeT". 1Vext add ginger ale and 

transfer the beverage to a punch bowl, stiT" in the 
raisins and drape the gummy woT"ms at the rirn 

of the punch bowl. While pouT"ing ginger· ale, pay 

attention to fizzing. May use.fresh stT"awberries 
OT" raspbe,-ries instead of frozen. 
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Prisca Shiralian (2014 ) is the new o,vner of D&L 

Floral, previously named D&L Roses. 

At age 25, she bought the business before she had 
even graduated from her master of business ad

ministration progra1n at Fresno State. Shiralian, a 
Fresno native, said she al•vvays knew she wanted 

to be an entrepreneur, but never had her sights 
set on flowers before she decided to buy D&L. 

"It's been a really interesting business," Shiralian 

said. "I'm still learning a lot day by day because I 

don't really know anything about the floral indus

try, but I have a lot of business background, so 

1'111 bringing that side to the business, "''hich has 

been pretty good so far. 

"My master's program was extremely beneficial 

to me," Shir-alian said. "I think that being the 

youngest, and being in classes with class1nates 

who were already established, br-ought out a dif

ft:irP-nt .c;irlP- nf h11.c;inP-.c;.c; fnr mP-. Sn T 11Jn.<; nlrP-nr/11 
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D&L has been a fi>,,1:ure in Fresno for 20 years. 

~Iany D&L employees have been there for all 20 

years. Shiralian said her team of e1nployees has 
been great because they "really love what they 

do." 

D&L has a main shop at Minarets and Alluvial av

enues, and three huts around Fresno and Clovis. 
Prisca and her tea1n just opened the ne,vest hut in 

Fig Garden Village. They won the Fresno Bee's 

2015 People's Choice A,vard for Favorite Floral 

Shop. 

D&L Floral is very popular for its $5 rose bou
quets, and also for canying t10,\1er varieties that 

can't be found any..vhere else in the Central Val

ley, like rainbow roses from South A1ne1ica, Shi

ralian's personal favorite. 

'1 love our business ... we're doing a 
good thing," Shiralian said. 
''Someone's calling to send someone 
flowers to make them happy, and to 
be a part of that is just very sweet." 
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North Bay Alumni & Friends Dinner 
- June 15 

Santa Rosa Junior College, Shone Farm 

4 p.m. Farm Tour I 5 p.m. Social I 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner 

For ticket information contact Ag One at 
559-278-4266. 

To register for the farm tour: please email 
shemsath@csufresno.edu with names of 
guests. For more information, contact Ag 
One at 559-278-4266. 
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